Forage Area: At the northern site there is a meadow on both sides of the creek. There is also understory forage surrounding the meadow. At the southern camp there is very limited understory forage.

**Triple Peak Fork**

Camp ID: 131  
Fire Ring: 293,586mE x 4,171,075mN  
Handling Practices: This site is located east of the Triple Peak Fork of the Merced River at the southeast corner of a meadow approximately 0.4 mile north of the trail junction. The access route starts at the south end of a meadow area and heads east over a stable river crossing. The route continues 150 m east to the fire ring. The unloading area is at the fire ring. The holding area is 50 m east of the fire ring in a forested area bordered to the west, north, and east by bedrock outcrops.

**Triple Peak Fork Trail Camp**

Camp ID: 81  
Fire Ring: 293,011mE x 4,170,542mN  
Handling Practices: This site is located approximately 200 m west of the trail junction. The fire ring is 40 m southwest of the trail in a sandy flat surrounded by granite bedrock outcrops. The unloading area and holding area are along the southern edge of the trail.